Colas Active Sealing
– with PenTack
®

Preservation of asphalt pavements

Colas Active Sealing with PenTack®
Proven to extend the service life of asphalt
pavements up to 6 years
PenTack is a unique product that stops the degradation of asphalt pavements and adds up to 6 years to
the expected service life. PenTack regenerates the
flexibility and adhesive properties of the binder and
adds fresh binder and asphalt mortar to the wearing
course. Subsequent follow-up treatment with PenTack
will result in further extension of the service life.

Old base and binder courses. Typically in industrial
areas or new residential areas.
Micro surfacing and thin wearing course with aggregate loss and ravelling.
Stone Mastic Asphalt (SMA) on heavily trafficked
roads and at airports.
Noise-reducing and porous wearing courses.

Areas of application
PenTack is applied to pavements where the binder
has hardened resulting in mortar and aggregate loss.
Areas of application may include e.g.:
Highways with dense or open graded asphalt concrete that shows loss of aggregate and mortar and
commencing ravelling.
Residential areas with soft asphalt types showing
loss of aggregates and mortar.
Old surface dressings with commencing aggregate
loss.

Residential asphalt road before
application of PenTack.

The same road one year after
PenTack-application.

Benefits of PenTack®
An individual product designed for each particular road and its state of degradation
Significant ability to penetrate the asphalt
Softens the existing bitumen and adds more bitumen
Makes old bitumen flexible and strong again
Stronger pavement without aggregate loss
Rebuilds the asphalt mortar and retains the surface friction
Less water penetrates the wearing coursent

A unique sealant and preservation process
PenTack is a cold applied bitumen emulsion based
system. It consists of a regenerating emulsion and a
modified bitumen emulsion mixed with water to control
the viscosity.

optimised to the type and degradation status of the
asphalt.

PenTack’s 3 components spray-material is adjustable
during application. The viscosity is adjusted to the
individual pavement and the spray rate is continuously

Fine aggregate fractions are added to build up asphalt
mortar to restore the microstructure of the surface.
PenTack has a significant ability to penetrate into the
asphalt and can be sanded with different types and
sizes of aggregate depending on the type of the working
area.

Asphalt concrete with aggregate loss.

Porous and noise-reducing asphalt types.

Before PenTack

After PenTack

The yellow parts in the illustration are the added binder.
The red dots represent the fine aggregate.
The combined result adds asphalt mortar and restores the
microstructure of the surface.

The work process
Close the area for traffic
Mask off road markings
Spraying truck applies the emulsion
Manual spraying on particular areas
Drying time
Sand spreading with fine aggregate
Opening for traffic
Clean-up if required

Before PenTack

After PenTack

On porous and noise-reducing surfaces the wearing course is coated
in full depth of the voids.
In such cases, prior deep cleaning with water is usually required.
Finally, the road is sanded using a minimal amount of fine aggregate,
0-1.2 mm, to ensure optimum surface friction properties.

PenTack® is ideally suited for
All categories of roads
Paths and cycle paths
Squares and car parks
Civil and military airports
Tracks and race tracks

We offer
A detailed presentation of our concept, including
case studies with test results
Advice on how to make the best use of Colas
Active Sealing with PenTack
A no-obligation assessment of your asphalt
pavements
A no-obligation, value-for-money quotation to
maintain your asphalt surfaces

PenTack® was developed in 1982 and has
since undergone constant development and
optimisation to comply with current requirements.
PenTack® is a green product that uses active
eco-friendly emulsions.
Since 1992, more than 20 million m2 of roads,
test tracks and airports in Denmark and
elsewhere in Europe have been treated with
PenTack®.
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